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1440H Iduladha Eid Celebration
PETROKIMIA GRESIK GAVE 102 SACRIFICIAL LIVESTOCK TO COMMUNITY

Date : August 11th, 2019
Location : Gresik
Event : Submission of Sacrificial Livestock

Welcoming the 1440H Iduladha, PT Petrokimia Gresik (PG), a holding member of PT Pupuk
Indonesia (Persero) again handed over Qurban (Eid sacrificial) livestock to mosques, musalas
and community around the company. Totally, there were 102 Qurban animals worth IDR 682
million, consisting of 15 cows and 87 goats. Sacrificial livestock were symbolically handed
over by PG President Director, Rahmad Pribadi accompanied by PG Directors to Takmir Head
of Nurul Jannah Mosque, Sunday (11/8).

Rahmad Pribadi explained that the submission of sacrificial livestock to community around
companies, both in Gresik, and Gunungsari Water Purification Unit (Surabaya) and Babat
(Lamongan) Water Purification Unit was a routine agenda carried out by PG when celebrating
Iduladha. This activity was also a form of gratitude due to blessing and support from the
community, PG could run its business transformation and fulfil the Government mandate in
distributing subsidized fertilizer properly.

"We hope that the community continues to give their prayers and support to Petrokimia Gresik
in order to be able to provide even more benefits to people around the company, farmers,
nation and country”, said Rahmad Pribadi.

He further hoped that PG employees could fetch the wisdom of "Idulqurban" Eid Celebration.
The spirit of Iduladha teaches Muslims to be willing to sacrifice in the way of goodness. Having
the sincerity to all PG personnel at work, Rahmad Pribadi believed that the company's
performance would also improve.

Meanwhile, five of the 87 goats given to the community were resulted from the "Digital Qurban
Petrobiofeed" program that had been implemented by PG several time ago.

This program invited people to give charity online worth IDR 47 thousand, by reposting the
"Petrobiofeed Qurban Digital" post uploaded on @petrokimiagresik_official Instagram
account. The number 47 was a representation of the age of PG on July, this year.

From the campaign, there were 337 accounts who reposted, therefore, if accumulated, the
charity collected amounted to IDR 15.8 million, which were then distributed in the form of five
goats to the community around the company.
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